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were a politician?
You

If I were a politi-
cian I would
change a lot of

things in the world.
At first I would elimi-
nate wars forever,
then I would try to
convice countries to
solve their problems
talking about them. I
would destroy all
weapons that are in
the world. I would
like people to res-
pect animals and
the environment;
factories that pollu-
te the sea and don´t
respect the ozone
layer would have to
close.
If I could, I would
end up with famine
in poor countries. I
would build hospi-
tals, schools and

roads and I would
send them food, clo-
thes, drugs and toys
for the children. I
think rich people
should have less
wealth and poor
people who are star-
ving should be less
poor and much hap-
pier. 
I would like to chan-
ge the injusticies in
the world. Thieves
and murderers
would go to prison
and would never do
it back again.
If I were a politician,
children wouldn´t
go to school so
much and they
would have more
free time to enjoy
themselves.

If I were a politician I
would change a lot of
things in the world...

I would destroy all
weapons that are in
the world.

I would end up with
famine in poor coun-
tries.

by Lidia Arranz Calvo 1º Bachillerato B
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On Saint Valentine´s day, a few of our stu-
dents wrote some love letters and some love
poems, here are some of them. Enjoy them.

Love,love,love ...

Dear friend:
Hello, you have always known that I was your friend,
but what you didn’t know is that I love you. At the
beginning I only saw you as a friend, but I won’t lie to
you; it wasn’t a love at first sight, after so much time
of friendship I realized how pretty and nice you are,
and I highly value all those things. I don’t care much
about looks, although you are very pretty, but what I
care for is the personality and the looks in you is
something extra. To finish, I would like  that our
friendship would not break because I would lose a
great friend.

With all my love:
XXX

Rubén Ontoso 4ºC

Dear Princess.
I’m writing these few lines to show the great interest I have for

you.When I’m near you,time goes by very fast, each moment next to you
is like a wonderful gift. My life wasn’t anything without you.From the
first day I met you,my love for you,my Princess,has grown more and more
every day,and there was one moment when  my love was so big that
nobody could have taken me apart from you.

I can breathe… if the air isn’t next to you.Your kiss is a deep whisper
of your love to me. I will give my life to feel your lips on my mouth.I’ve
known the love of my life. I’ve fallen in love with your smile,with your
hair,with your face…My heart can break if I’m not next to you.

I hope to see you soon. What are you thinking about? I think of you
night and day. I can’t wait to meet you again.
Lots of love.

Your lover
Andrés Lices 4º C
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Some day you will know
why my lips died 
word extincted
that they coldn´t go out

Some day you will know
why from my face appeared
hot tears that
my face devasted

Some day you will know
why my footsteps chose

She way of your life and  why 
another way they went

Some day you will know
why he came in loneliness

Some day you will know
that I really loved you

Dear Anastasia:
I am writing to you on
this special date for me.
I want to send you this
letter to express all my
love.
I have written this poem
thinking about you and
remenbering all the
beautiful things that we
have lived together. I
hope you like it and you
feel this poem as i feel
it.

Sergio Carrasco
4ºC

Dear Carolina:
We have been together for three years and I love you more

than ever. This day I’m writing you because I want to show
how much I love you and this poem is a proof of my love.

Well, what do you think of this poem? I hope you like it.
Now you know my feelings for you and I need to know yours. I
wish you a happy Saint Valentine’s day. I wish I could spend
it with you.

I love you and I want to see soon.
A big kiss, sweet heart.

When I see you
My heart beats fast

When I see you
More time I love you

When I see you
I think we are alone in the world

When I see you
I want to stay with you forever

Víctor Tobes, 4ºC
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La Saint-valentin, les élèves de première
année ont écrit des lettres d’amour, voilà
quelques exemples.

Love,love,love ...

Mon chéri,

Ça va ?. je suis très éprise, je ne peux pas arrêter de penser à toi.
Je me pose des questions tout le temps. Est-ce que tu m’aimes?.
Comment sera ma vie sans toi?. Mon trésor, nous serons unis pour tou-
jours?, je ne sais pas vivre si tu me manques,je t’aime beaucoup et je te
montrerai tout mon amour tous les jours de ma vie.
Je ne peux plus parler de sentiments, c’est difficile de décrire les senti-
ments que je ressens pour toi.

Je t’aime à mourir         

Esther 1º Bac.

Ma chérie,

Je t’aime beaucoup, mais je ne comprends pas pourquoi tu es partie.Est-
ce que tu ne m’aimes plus?.
Je ne peux pas vivre sans toi, tu me manques beaucoup, j’ai besoin de
l’air que tu respires.
Où es-tu, mon ange?. Qu’est-ce que j’ai fait pour que tu te fâches?, s’il te
plaît, reviens avec moi! et c’est promis que je ne ferai jamais de bêtises.
Réponds-moi!, je te demande une deuxième opportunité. 
Je t’aime beaucoup, sans toi la vie n’a pas de sens, tu es le soleil qui illu-
mine ma vie
Ton chéri

Charles 1º Bac
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Mon chéri,

Je suis vraiment triste parce qu’il y a longtemps que
nous ne nous voyons pas, et, tu me manques beau-
coup.
Pourquoi est-ce tu ne me téléphones pas?, mon petit
trésor, je t’aime bien et je ne peux plus supporter être
sans toi.
Téléphone-moi  le plus vite possible!, mon amour.

Je t’aime vraiment
Christine    1º Bac.

Chéri,

Je t’écris cette lettre pour te remercier, pour te dire que dès que nous
sommes ensemble mon monde a complètement change, et sans toi ma
vie n’ a pas de sens. Tu es la personne la plus importante au monde, et
je voudrais passer toute ma vie avec toi.
Quand nous sommes ensemble, tout est différent, merveilleux, mainte-
nant
je sais que tu es mon soleil et que tout tourne autour de toi.
Tu es ma vie  et ma mort. Quand tu es arrivé ma vie a été  renouvellée,
mais si tu pars tout deviendra triste et obscur, ça sera la mort, je ne
pourrai jamais aimer un autre garçon, tu es unique, je ne t’oublirai
jamais. 

Avec mon coeur.
Laura   1º Bac.

Mon chéri,

Je suis très desolée  parce que je ne sais pas si tu m’
aimes. Est-ce que tu veux être mon Valentin? Mon
bébé, je t’aime beaucoup et je ne peux pas être sans
toi. Tous les jours je pense à toi et je  me suis rendue
compte que sans toi je ne suis rien.
J’attends avec impatience ta réponse, mon chou.

De gros bisous.
Leticia  1º Bac.



I find that I can´t breathe
and I can´t sleep
When he is not around
everyday is grey
When he is not here I’m down.
Maybe there is nothing more to
say
and in a funny way I am calm
because the power is not time
if he returns here
there won’t be more aching,
or more sadness.
He is hopelessly addictive,
helplessly attractive 
chemically reactive.
If he is not here I lack the air.
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Love,love,love ...

You are the love in my heart
You are the flower of love
You can put love in my heart
You are the water in the
desert,
In the desert of my heart
You can make me fly in
My dreams with you

You can put love in me.

LOVE   PPOEM

Javier Sánchez 4ºD.

POEM

With your eyes,
with your smile,

with your beauty
you illuminate

my heart
day and night.

Your kisses are
sweet and spoony.

When I see you
and you see me,

you cheer my days,
my weeks, my months,

my years.

You will always stay
in my heart

because I love you.

Love

Maria Trascasa Carreño  4ºA
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Love is a big hope
in which you put all your heart.
It is built with passion and
devotion

It is a daily fight
In the evening and in the mor-
ning

Love without condition
to love with loyalty
love with passion
and with friendship

To give without asking for
anything in return
One of the biggest words in
the world

Cristina Monte  4ºA

HHooww  ddiidd  ll  ffaallll  iinn  lloovvee  wwiitthh  yyoouu??

Remember when
we needed each other.
The best friends,
like sister and brother.
But, how did I fall
in love with you?.
Falling in love so slowly
so quickly this time.
I can´t explain
These feelings.
The days go by and
I can´t avoid that
fire that looks like ice.
I won´t say those words
to forget them later on.
Don´t give an opportunity
to loneliness.
Darling, listen to me when
I say: “I love you”.
I will love you more than
that.
There isn´t a day in which
I ask myself : why
don´t we try it?.
So hold my hand and
don´t say good bye.

Elena Vallejo Eras, 4º A

All happened one night.
I was dreaming
Without light.
When she appeared,
She was kissing me.
Her pink lips, were kissing my
lips.

Who´s she?
I don´t know,
she´s in my dreams.
What´s her name?
I don´t know,
It´s only her.

Alumno    4º E.S.O.

Though the time passes
And I am not here
I hope that some day
You will be with me.

Not, because I love you
Not, because you are
part of me
But because now I
don’t know how to live
without you

I don’t know what I can
do
I don’t know what I can
feel

Yes, I’m crazy about you
I can’t fake

Though the sea gets
dry
Though the sky falls
down
My feelings
Will never change

Though the sun doesn’t
rise
With the light of the
day break
I have always the sky
And the light in the
bottom of my soul.

What can I do without you?

For Souc
By Luca
Because I love you

IT´S ONLY HER
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arlos
olmenerocc

Weimar’s coach

This interview took place on Thursday, 11th  December, 2003, in the
“Príncipe de Asturias” Sports Hall, where the team trains every day.
Carlos Colmenero, Weimar’s coach, lives in Valladolid. He’s about 38
years old and he comes to Aranda every day. He’s the official coach, but
the technical body is also formed by Esteban and Manuel Vecino. These
are the answers to our questions.

1_ Do you think that we have enough
players to keep the category or must
we sign up a new player in
December?
Well, I think we have a good team,
you know. We have lost two mat-
ches for a goal of difference, so I
think four more points  will be
good now. I want to begin to win
the matches, and we will already
be better in December. So I think it
is not advisable to take a new pla-
yer in December.

2_ What do you think about the disap-
pearance of Dismar in a club that has
another team in “División de Honor
B”? Don´t you believe that the reser-
ve of young players has too much

importance  to do without  it?
Well, perhaps, but  I cannot think
about that because I’m the coach
of the first team, not of the second
team. This is a question for the
people in general and for the staff
of the club, the president, the vice-
president, and for some other peo-
ple. But I must think about our
young people. We have young
players like Mario Madrigal or
Salvador; and we have a young
team. Our players are about
twenty years old: Viti Pedragosa,
Alberto Camino, Valles, Nacho,
Nano... So I think we can say that
we are  working mainly with
young people.
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3_ In all the teams of this category
there is an international player. Do you
think that we must sign up a foreign
player in WEIMAR? Wouldn’t it be
interesting?

No, definitely. I think I’m a fan of the
team, not of a player... a better pla-
yer or a more important player, a
foreign player or a national player.
So I think, for me, it is more impor-
tant to have a good team, not a
good player.

4_ To put an end to the interview,
what do you think about the suppor-
ters?

Ohhhh!Ohhh! They are great! They
are our most important “player” in
these moments. We want to dedi-
cate the victory this Saturday to
them because I know that they are
looking forward to it and we are,
too. The players and technical body
want to devote this victory to them.

by María de Pablo and Leticia Núñez   

ChessChess
Chess iis aa tthrilling ggame iif yyou llike tto pplay iit; iin tthis ggame yyou nneed 22

players. WWhen yyou aare pplaying cchess yyou nneed tto tthink aa llot, bbecause yyou
are iin aa bbattle. TThe cchess iis pplayed iin ssilence, bbecause yyou wwant tto wwin
your ppartner. WWhen yyou pplay cchess aa llot yyou llearn, ttactics aand aall tthe
rule…
There aare ttwo ccolours: bblack aand wwhite, tthe pperson wwho hhas tthe wwhite
colour sstarts tthe ggame.
In cchess tthe rrivals hhave ssixteen pplaying ppieces. IIf yyou pplay cchess yyou hhave
to tthink oof sstrategies aand yyou nnee tto tthink ffaster tthan yyour rrival, yyou nneed
to bbe ccleverer tthan yyour ppartner.

One oof tthe mmost ffamous cchess pplayers iin tthe wworld iis KKasparov. HHe wwas
the tteacher oof KKarpov, wwho wwon KKasparov iin aa WWorld CChess CCompetition.

by Beatriz Cuesta Ontoria 4ºC
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Fernando Alonso started
in the F-1 in the 2001
season as pilot of

Minardi where he was gai-
ning experience in the diffi-
cult F-1 World. In the 2003
season, he gave a big jump
when he was
hired by
Renault and
he got  spec-
t a c u l a r
results. 
The last sea-
son was
incredible for
the Asturian
pilot; He is
21 years old
and he has
got two-pole
position and
one victory in
t h e
H u n g a r i a n
G.P and several podiums as
well. His team, Renault, sta-
yed fright with the potential
of the  21- year-old Asturian
pilot that   is breaking
records in the world of F-1,
because he is the youngest
pilot to  win a prize of F-1. In
the season 2003 he and his
Renault R23 flew along all
circuits, got points in all the
circuits.
Fernando Alonso came from
the world of the karts. He
had a  famous sentence: “
When I was 3 years old I
asked for a Kart, at the age
of11, I wanted  to be a cham-

pion, when I was 21 years
old I dreamed of the podium
and at the age of 22 , I won
paradise”.
This season 2004 will be
when Fernando Alonso will
not be a new pilot in  formu-

la one, however, he will be
the youngest pilot in the
championship. We hope to
see a nice competition   bet-
ween Fernando Alonso and
Michael Schumacher and we
hope our Spanish  pilot will
become the world champion
of F-1. Jarno Trulli tried the
Fernando Alonso’s new car,
whose name is R 24, in
Montmeló but Fernando
Alonso won with the old car.
He improved in one second
in relation with the time of
his partner. Next day,
Fernando tried the new car
running two seconds faster

than Trulli. 
The new car is competitive
because the aerodynamic is
much better. The lateral
parts and cap of engine have
been changed this year. The
first were made smaller than

t h e
y e a r
before,
t h e n
t h e y
h a v e
had to
s e t
special
d i s p o -
sitives
to eva-
c u a t e
t h e
h e a t .
T h e
o t h e r
novelty

is the tap of motor, which is
prolonged from the top of
the car to the back aileron.
The big secrets of the car,
which Mike Gascoyne has
invented, are the ten classic
cylinders  in V in the motor
(these continue from the
year before), and the 72º
inclination grades between
BANCADAS instead of the
110 in the old model. Each
car costs 150000 ¬  and the
new engineer of Renault is
called Bob Bell.  

Fernando Alonso
the great surprise in the F-1

by  CÉSAR SANZ CAZORRO  
RAÚL SASTRE VIYUELA  

ÓSCAR ALONSO BARRIUSO
4º C


